Why Should I Support Your Charity’s Work?
Support Our Aging Religious – SOAR!

Food for the Hungry
Ending all forms of human poverty

They were there for us. Now it’s our turn to give.

At Food for the Hungry (FH), we seek
to end all forms of human poverty by going to the hard places and walking
with the world’s most vulnerable people in 20 countries globally. FH programs
include education, clean water, agriculture, disaster
response, and more as we walk with communities to
create sustainable solutions.

Sisters, Brothers and religious order Priests—who
have given their lives to the Church and its work—
are facing a crisis. Many worked for only modest stipends. As their median
age rises, their communities have little for retirement. Healthcare costs have
soared. In response, SOAR! awards grants to
congregations of Catholic Sisters, Brothers
and Priests to care for their retired members.
Your donation addresses their immediate needs
and ensures their safety, comfort and dignity.
Please help.

As communities are empowered to walk independently,
they have hope for a brighter future and are able to
reach their God-given potential.

CFC #11732 • FH.org

The Children’s Inn at NIH

CFC #10041 • SOAR-usa.org

National Association of
American Veterans

“A Place Like Home”

The Children’s Inn is a place families can stay as
their sick child participates in pediatric research
at the National Institutes of Health. Our donors
provide housing and supportive services, like nightly dinners, at no cost
to families.
With your support, we are making
childhood possible for the over 1,700
children who stay at The Inn each year,
as they search for answers to their tough,
and sometimes rare, medical conditions.

Serving Veterans with Honor and Respect
As America leaves Afghanistan and Iraq, these
countries will never leave many veterans who
fought there. More than two in five have a disability. One in five struggles
with PTSD or major depression. Many more veterans commit suicide than are
killed in action (893 vs. 37 in 2016). NAAV’s volunteers provide basic help to
these veterans: someone to talk to, help when rent or a utility bill is overdue,
help navigating the VA bureaucracy. With an overhead
of just 5.3%, your support goes directly to help vets and
their families.

CFC #10324 • ChildrensInn.org

CFC #85065 • NAAVets.org

Cancer Research America:
National Foundation for
Cancer Research

Paralyzed Veterans of America
Spinal Cord Research Foundation

Research for a Cure

We support innovative research to find a cure as well as to improve people’s
everyday lives. 100% of your gift supports:

Support the Cure!

Since 1973 the National Foundation for Cancer Research has been leading the
fight to prevent, treat and cure cancer—all cancer. With the
help of our donors, NFCR supports cutting edge cancer
research by funding the world’s leading cancer researchers and
scientists. Through the years, we’ve helped make numerous
scientific breakthroughs, leading to new prevention and
detection tools and better treatments options. Please pledge
your support today and help us continue to save lives.

CFC #11267 • NFCR.org

• Basic research to regenerate nerve fibers.
• Studies of how to lessen the many effects of spinal cord injuries
and disease.
• Design and development of technology that allows people to
do more, such as adaptive canoe seats.
• Fellowships to get scientists, clinicians and engineers to focus
on spinal cord injuries.

CFC #12096 • PVA.org/research

American Kidney Fund

Wycliffe Bible Translators

When you join our fight, you change lives. You help empower people to prevent
kidney disease and slow its progression. You make lifesaving health care
affordable and accessible for patients. You support innovation in education
for patients and professionals. You promote advances in nephrology research.
You’re by our side as we fight
for patient rights in Congress
and the states. And, you help
give patients a voice.

The hope found in the Bible is needed now more than
ever. Yet 2,000 languages lack these words that tell of God’s
love. Wycliffe is an international Christian ministry that
translates God’s Word and teaches literacy.

Fighting on All Fronts

Sharing hope through Bible translation

In Nigeria, a woman named Martha received audio
Scripture in her own language. “Those words make sense
to me; they sink in,” Martha said. She discovered Christ
through Scripture. Help bring life transformation to many more worldwide!

CFC #11404
KidneyFund.org

CFC #11737
Wycliffe.org/cfc

Learn more about many CFC charities at CharityChoices.com.

You can give through the Combined Federal Campaign RIGHT NOW!
Go to cfcgiving.opm.gov
To learn much more about
the work of these CFC
charities and many others:

To find out where to
give away cars, clothes,
computers, more:

CharityChoices.com

CharityChoices.com/Where
From The Battlefield
To The Tennis Court

Help Protect Imperiled Wildlife

©JOEL SARTORE/WWW.JOELSARTORE.COM

Protect the wonder of America’s
national parks today and ensure their
future for generations to come.

www.defenders.org

CFC# 92757

ADAPTIVE
TENNIS

Damian Wright
-USMC retired

Adaptive Tennis US seeks to use the game of tennis as a means of
reintegration and to create a connection for existence.

Giving back to those who have sacrificed so much for us!
www.adaptivetennisus.com
CFC #11404

CFC #10624

Give at nationalparks.org

Help Educate the

CFC #11252

TUSKEGEE AIRMEN

Scholarship Foundation

Children of Those
Who Sacrificed All

Providing
scholarships
to assist
academically
deserving
students
who dare to
dream big.

MC-LEF.org • 877-606-1775
CFC #10507

CFC #47202

MARINE CORPS-LAW ENFORCEMENT FOUNDATION

TA I S F. o r g

STEP UP TO LIFT UP!

Haiti is experiencing an extreme crisis due to natural disasters, the pandemic
and turbulent unrest. Since March, Food For The Poor has shipped 1,186 tractortrailer loads, including 725 containers specifically for COVID-19 relief.

Because of you, our mission continues.
In 2020, Generous Donors Provided*

Over 20 Million
Lifesaving
Meals a Month

1,872
Safe & Secure
Homes

Over $5.3 Million
Toward Clean
Water Projects

And So Much More!

3,157
Tractor-Trailers
of Aid
*Year ended 12/31/20.

6401 Lyons Road, Coconut Creek, FL 33073
877-654-2960, ext. 6658 • www.FoodForThePoor.org/cfc
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